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erstorms extreme east portion
• Tuesday morning, becoming cold-
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• It is beginning to appear that
some big things are brewing for
Australia, and there appeals little
doubt now that American airmen
and American soldiers will play a
big part in whatever comes to
pass in that Down Under land.
From guarded dispatches which
appear from Australia it seems that
United States forces are pour-
ing into that area and a determin-
ed effort will be made to stop the
conquering Jspanese hordes there.
Already the Japanese are stabbing
at the outlying defenses of Aus-
tralia and have occupied a ring
of bases from which to launch
their drive against the mainland.
• • •
• It will be remembered that
Primer John Curtin of Australia
urged the Allied high command
many weeks ago to abandon all
hope of defending Java and con-
centrate their strength on Austra-
lia. At the time he expressed that
forthright belief that Java could
not be held and really gave a
pretty good prediction of what
would happen. He said the Allies
would be faced by overwhelming
odds in trying to defend the Dutch
island and would suffer heavy
losses. He also said they had no
chance of stopping Japan there.
Unfortunately he told the literal
truth.
• • •
• it was a costly venture and
the Allied forces were practically
destroyed All the naval strength
was lost, many of the bombers were
destroyed, and so far as is known all
but a small contingent of Ameri-
can troops surrendered to the ene-
my The Java campaign ended in
complete victory for the Japanese.
although let us hope they suffered
damaging losses in the fighting.
However, the Allied naval forces
were practically obliterated, giv-
ing Japan full control of the seas
adjacent to Java and rendering the
United Nations helpless to com-
bat their advance. Naturally the
Allied command did not believe all
that Premier Curtin said. Perhaps
few people did believe all this,
and perhaps Curtin did not fully
believe it himself. He was speak-
ing for his own nation, of course.
but it is tragic that his worst
fears were fully realized.
• • •
• Now the battle shifts to the
shores of the great Australia con-
tinent. Naturally it is more or leas
guesswork as to whether the Jap-
anese will move in force against
Australia, or against India. or per-
haps try to take both at the same
time. That is one of the difficult
features the Allied Nations must
face. The Japanese can make their
own decisions and the United Na-
tions must be ready to meet thrusts
in any directions. One puzzling
feature right now is the seeming
inaction against General Mac-
Arthur in his Ratan fight against
overwhelming odds. It seems rea-
sonable that Japan would move
to liquidate this situation as soon
as possible, for MacArthur must
be a thorn in Japan's side as long
as he holds out. There appears
little doubt that Japan has the
power to blast him out and then
reduce the harbor forts whenever
the commanders are willing to pay
the price. Perhaps the Japanese
believe that MacArthur will nom
run out of necessary supplies and
believe they can wait until this
comes and thus save lives and ma-
terials. However. I believe ft will be
a matter of pride for the Japanese
to really beat MacArthur in fight-
ing, and probably one of these days
they will launch an attack that wil
cantinue around the clock day
after day until the small Force can
no longer stand.
• • •
• But without much doubt, some
history is going to be written
around the shores of Australia be-
fore many days. That appears to
be the logical place for a knock-
out fight between Japan and the
best troops that can be thrown
agal9st the Nipponese by Austra-
lia and the United States. Let us
hope that this Nation is really get-
ting a big force of planes into
Australia. livery campaign has been
lost thus far because of inferior
Senate May Get Redistricting
Bill Today—Many Plans Have Been
Offered For EquitAre Changes
.0111M1111111•••••••
Joint Committee Fails To *omplete De-
tailo Ol Atijustment




QUIZ TO BE HELD
THURSDAY NIGHT
YMBC Specisering Selz Pretreat,
At Science Hall
---
The YMBes Victory Quiz will be
held for the second time Thursday
night at 7:le at Science Hall. with
the Rev F R. Ladd, acting as mas-
ter of ceremonies. A great deal of
interest is being shown in these
Programs here and they are be-
coming popaiar all over the coun-
try.
The [megrim is conducted on the
order of the Dr. I. Q. radio pro-
gram. names being drawn from the
audience for those to participate.
Admission is The and The is given
for each question answered cor-
rectly. Also 3'ou are urged to send
in questions fleaving them In the
boxes provided at the local drug
stores). as 25c is paid for each
question uss•cl and an extra quer-
ovin Assembly Line Speeds
Output Of American Bombers
Ban Diego. —Today at the Con-
solidated aircraft plant an en-
gineer purified a button Just as the
men on the T a. in shift took their
work stations, and thereby start-
ed something nee in the aircraft
Industry.
It's a continuously moving as-
sembly line for his bombers, which,
it's hoped, will speed up the de-
livery of the shim to the battle-
fronts.
The line moves on an extremely
wige-guage railroad track. Perched
on top of it are the huge bodies
I Frankfort. Ky., --The Kentucky
!state Senate may have tossed into
its lap tomorrow a proposed act-
justment of the state's Senatorial
:districts which a legislative corn-
!mittee has been working on for the
past week.
The anno ement that a Sena-
Wardlington. — Secretary of
War Stimeon announced tonight
that United States Army units in-of the four-engifird 13-24's. must be done. The crew hops out. 
.
That line will be In constant mo- The next crew hops in. The first \ ON STATE LINE eluding air and ground troops in
considerable numbers now are intion, varrying the huge huyks from crew runs back to the beginning ,,.,,, „,, ,
the minute therliell is buttoned of its station and tackles the new .....o.
 :. "seeps" Held In Fulton Australia.
Until Permit Grantedtogether until it Polls off the line, body that has moved up into place.
The Allied and Japanese aira completed steel turd. The moving assembly line pro-
torial redistri ing bill was expect- Starts As Metal Shell forces foueht inconclusive
ly yes-
l bably won't mean a saving of time, About seventy jeeps of the
terday in the Northern Australia
mittee was made late today by Ben- for our air 
Itned to be reported to the Senate to- The 8-24 L • e biggest land , commensurate with the cost, me- United states army, being trans-
skies and while the grand test ofmorrow by its redistricting coin- bomber now In: ass production jchanically speaking. But Consoli- ported from Toledo. Ohio. to a
invasion was yet awaited, the Aus-
I dated's management feels that it camp somewhere in Louisiana. are'
ator E. C. Dawson, Nelson coenty There se many B-24/41 will be valuable psychologically for being held up on the State Line in 
i tralian press published unconfirm-
the men whoi the work crews. There will always Fulton awaiting a permit to crossDemocrat, head of both the Hen- on the cross ed 
reports saying the enemy was
ate committee and the joint group carry m movi
ng large forces out of China,rom one work . be the incentive to finish the Job Tennessee. Several clays delay has
presumably for use in Australianof Senators and representatives crew to a get around in! before the moving ship hits the been caused in getting the permit
which drafted the bill, little electric s. due to a hoi'day in the Tennessee waters'
- 
I yellow line. All that was immediately vital
Task Not Complete 
The ship a at one end of! The moving line has made it capital. These transports which are
The joint committee of both 
the line nothigil more than a ) necessary to eliminate the climb- I carrying the jeeps belong to pri- 
seemed to center in that theater.
pleted the task fie realigning 
HOW,- huge metal sheg, It moves down log the work crew has to do. The 'vete concerns and therefore a state 
The
the line, growing as it goes. get- ships are surrounded by flights of permit is necessary in order to a 
theonl 
Philippine 
   th ydevelopmentHouses. Dawson ,411d, had not c
eater was quiet
sequence in Burma was a 
con-
dis c sd ci -
according to 1940 census ting 
wires, pipes, nuts, bolts, in- stairs and work platforms. Now cross the var'ous state lines. sure that small British Indian 
t( . stru
ments—and !Wally getting its they, too, are on wheels. They roll There are nine carriers tied up
for-
ces had seized the initiative to re-
1
AT BAGD1D I WOULD OFFER BASEBALL MEETING TO Thrust For Morale
ter is the nuestion is not answered several others expressed confidence! ell' BONDS. DEGREES AT 18 BE HELD TONIGHT 
This thrust appeared of value
on the program. , that the committee tomorrow ' ', 
principally for purposes of morale.
Whatever farces the enemy mightThis week's program will be di- morning would vote 1.4; recommend I
have been marshalling an funtra-
Collect Scrap Te Help Pay Fee l Educater Offers Scheme For Hurry- There is to be an important hose-
vided into two classes—those un- its passage. 'rhos big irdellen bail mecum' tonight at 130 at the
der 14 bfin2 In [toe group and Redistricting the idate, the task • --....-4.-- -
those over in another group. 1
rolls out into the sun, ready for
the air.
The crews which work on the
ship are assigned to "stations,"
and at each station there is a
certain number of jobs which
must be done.
Until today when those jobs
were done, the ships on the as-
sembly line were hitched forward
to the next statioh and to the
next work crew
Now the ship moves constantly
Allies And Japanese Swap Blows
In Far Eastern Theatre, As Japs
Organize Strength For New Blow
Australian Press Says Japs Moving Forces
From China
American Air And Ground Forces Now
On Scene In Considerable Numbers
toward a yellow line on the floor., ARMY EQuimpENT
When the ship hits the line, the job BEING HF1D UP
The proposed new Senate dis-
tricts were presented to the full
Senate redistricting committee this
afternoon, and, although it had
not yet been approved, Dawson and
engines and oilier essentials. It with the moving ship. here, each carrying about eight of
the jeeps. They have been in Ful- capture and subsequently withdraw
I FARM BOYS , 
ton since Sunday. Ifrom three towns east of the Sit-!
FORDHAM HEAD tang river in East Burma.
1 Rainbow woos Awl all dimmers, .4,,,,rtio t.,.•
for which 00v. Keen Johnson call- Lexinzton. R:y.. -.The forty- I New York, —The Rev Robert T. land basebati fans are urged to at- -°' ''"'"es " .....,...... ,,
be gt ien away at the program. i trete
A $2690 defense bond will also 'ed the current special *vision of eight members c't the Bagdad Fu- Gannon. president of Fordham tend. 
There is a great deal of bus
i_iCentral China count De-rmea also
pattern of heavier assault
. ' limner's!' assembly, 30 far has ture Farmers of America chapter 'University. today urged adoption of ness to be attended to and all in- Int° ain Burma--the only visible strug-
' ,eignItient.
• 1.• I, o 1 ,been an exclusively committee as- aren't Just gabhIng about Pearl 'an accelerated education system to , terested persons should be present.,
DR. PUTNANIItIA-01D , I
EXALTED. RULER OF
FULTON':ç:  O.
A meeting of B. P. 0. E. Chapter
Number P42 was held Monday
night at the Elks Club rooms and
the following new officers were
elected:
Dr. R. V. Putnam, Exhalted Ruler,
succeedinv E. A. Homra; Frank
Wiggins, E Leading Knight; Sam
Jones, .E Lconil Knight; Harry B.
Reaves. E. Lecture Knight; Frank
Beadles, trustee; George Beadles,
treasurer; R. L. Crockett. re-elect-
ed secretary and Ed Wade, tyler.
Two new members were also in-
itiated into the club these being
R. B. Jon-s and E. P. Garrett.
Now is the time to renms your
subscription to the Leader.
air strength. If we have anything
like equality in the air I expect
some smashing victories.
' Again today both chambers met,
'found they had no business to
transact and were adjourned with-
in a few minutes. Both are to meet
at 11 a. m. tomorrow, with the
Senate redistricting committee
scheduled to meet at 10 a. m. for




were reluctant to reveal any provi-
sions of the bill, it was understood
that it would give Jefferson county
five instead of four Senatorial
seats. It also would provide ad-
ditional representation in the




The name of Mary Davis Weeks
was omitted from the list of honor
roll students at Carr Institute.
Little Miss Weeks Is an honor roll
student and is in the first grade.
State Soon To Be Free Of Debt
For First Time Since Early History
Frankfort, Ky., —Kentucky, for
the first time since its early his-
tory, soon will be free of its war-
rant debt.
Governor Keen Johnson an-
nounced today the last of the
state's outstanding interest-bear-
ing warrants, amounting to $495,-
000, had been called for payment
March 25.
When newsmen to whom he
made known the call asked for a
statement, the governor remark-
ed tersely:
"It speaks for itself. There's
nothing romantic or spectacular
about paying off a debt. You run
into debt and crawl out. We've
been a long time crawling out."
The warrant debt was reduced
to its present aim from approxi-
mately $26.000,000 in slightly more
than six years.
When the last payment call
lowered the outstanding warrant
total to 8495,000—which beam one
per cent interest—it was' the first
tittle since 1908 the debt had fallen
below $500,000, the constitutional
limit.
Even' the oldest timers in Frank-
fort couldn't remember when the
state was debt free.
The 1943 legislature enacted a
law putting teeth in the constitu-
tion's $500.000 debt limit. Courts
had ruled in the past that certain
expenditures by the state did not
come under the limitation.
Technically, the state will still
have outstanding warrants on its
book after March 25.
The treasurer's of flee reported
$29,578 worth of warrant* called
for payment have not been pre-
sented. They bear no interest
after their call.
Of these, however, $18,228 worth
have been outatanding many years
and virtually have been given up
for lost or destroyed.
Governor Johnson said even
them outstanding warrants prob-
ably would be wiped twit ha two
years.
Harbor—they're pitching in and 'allow students to earn college dc- President Dalton stated today that 
g e remal'iel toe s rugg eor
helping Uncle gam do something ' grees by the time they reach 18. [ there will be no attempt made at !air.
about it. 1 He said in his annual report that tonight's session to raise money. ! Port Darwin in Northern Austra-
The organization has purchased:such a program would mean "six Ha, the Incomplete Allied naval
three $25 defense bonds since the years of grammer school, three of base, was heavily raided by 14 ene-POLICE COURT r m y bombers and the damage wasJape struck in the Pacific and haslitkr. school and three of college'
pledged to buy one each month! Pointing out that the bachelor's  apparently considerable.
until the end of the school term. !degree can now be secured in three Danny Green of Sassafras., Ridge ! Austra
lian and American airmen
In addition. individuals in the !years, the educator declan-et• were in virtually continuous coun-
group are busing bonds, and boast . "It took a world-wide war to con- as rre 
ona charge 
ofof owning $73 worth of defense vince America that her educational 
il 
was
fpaublicsted yesterdayidrin drunkenness 
by sb 
ter-action.
schedule of time was unreasonahstamps. e. 
,Fulton officers and he Was fined The strongest new thr:).. ',port-i 
In accomplishing this. patriotic 
$4.50 and costs by Mayor D. A. ed !We have been forcing our NOt1,1-E Rogers. assault on the Japanese aircirsgt e 
by them during the day was an
project, the Bagdad boys are kill-,to give half their live.s le formal , [
Ins two birds with one stone. !schooling on the assumption that I 
at Dili on the invaded island oh,
IT'S FUN BUYING IIRES Timor. northwest of Darwin, where 4
To help pay for the chapter's they will never learr. anything BUT TRY KEEPING TM , every bomb fell into the target
bonds, the lads are collecting and after they graduate. :nstead of 1 area. The United States War De-
material for the war effort.
selling scrap metal and waste !concentrating on the initeumento I
:with which they can make their 
Clarsburg, W. Va. -- It was great' partment supplemented with the
The F. F. A youths pay Shelby whole lives an education.
fun while it lasted, but when It was.announcement that on last Friday
: 
County farmers for the iron and I "Now, at last, we have been faced
all over redfaced tire dealer had to the eastern end of the enemy's 
'
in-
steel and receive other waste ma- with a 'ceiling age,' 20. It seems low eeurrY
 around buying back 
more vasion are above Australia had
than 100 brand new tires from re- I been attacked A single U. S. born-
for 
free. The boys furnish trucks, by comparison, but it is still 
too
her, raiding a Japanese-held air
ter pays for gasoline.
Part of the earnings 
derivedluctant customers.
No one knows just how it started, field at Fabaul on the island ofthe collecting, and the 
chap- !high. If a professional man is to
!marry before he is 25. and It la to but word went around that the gov- New Britain. smashed at least two
from the co-operative raising 
:his spiritual advantage and the ad- had released certain type enemy planes around and went
hogs went for bonds. 
of !vantage of society that he should, tires from the rationing restric-
The individuals who purchased 
ithe bachelor's degree must be ft norm and the tires sold like hot 
away unhit.
earned from their Future Farmer 
Gannon said students should 
possibility at 18.
meet the speedup, Father county rationing board stepped in.bonds paid for them out of money' 
To  
'
cakes for a few hours—untll the (Continued on Page-8)
projects. The chapter is sponsoring 
! be  
the sale of defense stamps in the;
'eliminated ruthlessly from training
for which they have no capacity. PUblie Writes Congress Of Labor,
school and each member is buying' 
the stamps systematinslly. S
The boys also are engaged in I 
TF 'PHENS .•ON BABY Strikes, Wages = Action Unlikely
other defense activities, including!,
1
the farm machinery repair program' 
&CRIED HERE TODAY
During the first two weeks the 
The month old baby of Mr. and
and he food fir frezmoom plan.
last night.
m wa s in effect, thephi 
Mrs. Henry Stephenson of Mem-
repair progra
lads brought machinery in from 
s, Tenn., who died 
morning at 10 o'clock.
farm shop. Plans already are un- 
was brought back to Fulton for
oc
forty farms to be repaired in the 
burial this
year and more feed for livestock.
more gardens next! The body was 
accompanied by
/ Burial was in Greenlee cemetery.
der way to raise
I the father and Mrs. Arthur Steph-
enson,
KITE FLYING ?MAR ELECTRICi merly 
lived in Fulton.
POWER LRAM DANGEROUS!
l  the grandmother, who for-
boys and girls is now in full swing'
The kite-flying season among 1 M. H. BIGGS DIES
AT MILITARY HOME
and Kentucky Utilities Company 
Funeral services were held Sun-
day afternoon at two o'clock at
parents and teachers to warn chit- the home of M D. Biggs in Martin
dren not to fly kites near electric for his brother, IL H. Biggs, who
power lines, substations and other died at National Military Home in
equipment Los Angeles, California Tuesday,
Kite string rontaining fine wire March 10. Burial was in East Bide
may come in Mallet with heavily Cemetery In charge of W
. W. Jones
& Sons.
shock the kite BMW. And youngst- The 
dammed was born In Weak-
etc may be injured by burns, ley county, 1896, the s
on of the
shocks or fella it they climb on late Dr. and lim V. A. Biggs. 
Be
electric line oak% or into substa- is survived try his wife, twe daillib-
um enclosures to rescue kites ten, one son, 
on* brother and two
caught in the equipmenL sisters.
managers and other employes
through the State are requesting
charged power dos and seriously
Washington, — Congress mem- Ithe thumb of Government in the
hers today reported a heavy vol- same manner as soldiers and sail-
ume of mail demanding that they !or& but that would be totalitmlan-
do something about strikes in war ism and the thing we are warring
industries, time and a half and against."
double time wage demands any A similar view came from Berta-
payments, freezing wages and i tor Danaher (R., Conn.), who said,
other labor questions "One of the commonest nileappee-
But at the same time usually hension on the part of the public
well-Informed Congressional sour- arises from the belief that, strikes
cm discounted the change for ac- can be prevented by legislation."
Uon along these lines. Both asserted that Prefildent
Senator XUender (D., Las, a Roosevelt now has breed
member of the Senate Labor Corn- to take over any Plant or
mittee. said he believed there had impeded by a strike or other,
been a misinterpretation of Reel- difficulty and noted that
dent Roosevelt's recent press con- exercised this power.
femme statement that the quite- "It the President lacks Ws
tion of Wage ocattroi as a war mei- thorny, the Coup* MO Mai
sure was under study. Others Mt- ere .:It to hlot: Dallithar.
seated that the President's tom- "Sat the Ognmilen
Mint might bam been intended to men 'to work indite Ihilf
had on any runway treatment of is going to go conspiablig
labor legbiation in Congress. tartan."
"Alger all. Merybody knom we =ender eald
can't stop Megrim by wing bills," of the Wartime
Illiender mid. "Of touret, we could would remove mit
Put munsiiiMolit and labor under tnereases.
Tf•Int eir Iy -• •••• 10.0-.111
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SATRE:us COURT DECISION
Of what use is the Federal Anti-
Racketeering Act? The question is
suddenly made one of the consider-
able moment. To suppress tactics
employed by local members of the
International Brotherhood of
Teamsters against "over-the-
road" truckers in New York City.
Assistant Attorney General Arnold
obtained numerous indictments in
1938, charging violation of the act.
_nventy-six persons were convicted.
dor he convictions were upset last I
year by the Circuit Court of Ap-
peals and now the Supreme Court}
of the United States affirms the!
reversal by six-to-one vote.
According to the Anti-Racketeer-
ing Act any person who in con-
nection with the moving of goods
In interstate commerce obtains or 1
attempts to obtain payment of
money or other consideration by
the use of, or threat to use, force.'
violence or coercion is subject to
Punishment. There Ls a qualifying
clause that on Its face is innocent
enough. It provides that "payment
of wages by a bona-fide employer ,
to a bona-fide employe" is exclu- •
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO e
(Marti 17, 1927)
Mr. and Mrs. Faulker Williams
have moved to Washington street.
Miss Lela Swift spent yesterday K
in Paducah.
Attorney Mormon B. Daniel was
In Clinton today on business.
Mrs. J. H. Duncan is reported Ill
today at her home east of the
-city.
Myron Weaver is able to return
to work after an illness of sev-
eral days.
Bob Lemond has gone to New
York on a business trip.
Jeter Parrish has returned to
Chicago after visiting relatives
here.
Mrs. E. E. Mount and daughter,
Mildred. are visiting friends in
Dyersburg.
I R. H. Wade has returned from a
business trip to San Antonio, and
other points.
I A. H. Mohundro of Bakersfield,
'Calif.. is visiting friends here this
lweld ek.E of Route One is in the
city today.
James Warren Patterson is the
guest of his aunt, Mrs. W. H. Pur-
cell. Jackson street.
Mrs. Clay Taylor, who has been
ill for several days, is reported
greatly improved.
Mrs. H. H. Hobbs is reported ill
today at her home on Jackson St.
acterization of this judical con-
struction will meet with wide ap-
peal. As he observed in his vigor-
ous dissent it Is rendering "common
law robbery an innocent pastime"
to say that a truck owner who paid
money -only in order to avoid a
ded. This clause now proves all- .beating" was a bona-fide employer.
controlling as to whether the de-
fendants were guilty. GEITING READY
What the defendants did. ac- When Admiral King announced
cording to the testimony, was to that the United States Navy is
form into roving groups and stop engaged in building up vital air
trucks of non-union employers as and sea communications with a
they reached New York from out view of developing an offensive
of town. refusing to permit them that will gain in scope and power
to proceed or unload without the . as time passes just about outlines
"help" of a member of a local' the participation of the United
union. The "help" sometimes con- States in the war at this time. The
sisted solely of watching the regu- ,nation is still engaged in the pre-
interests reason for selling. Seelar driver work, for which "help" paratory phase at home as weU as\
the fee on large trucks was $9.43%n the battle zones. 
iowner Hub Cafe. Fourth street.




One Insertion 2 Cents Per Word
(Minimum charge-Ms.)
Three Insertions 40to. Per WOW
(Minimum-Mc.) •
Six Insertions 5 CU. Pr Word
Initials, Telephone Numbers
Coasted as Wards.
BEST BUYS FOR THE WEIA
$29.50 Studio Couch and Chat;
(like new) $52.50
$135.00 - 3-piece Mohair Living
Room Sane (makes bed) _349.50
$119.50 2-piece _Mohair _Living
Room Suite $34.50
2-piece Davanette Suite $12.50
$29.50 Platform Rockers (like
new)  $18.50
Other Rockers $1.95 up
s62.50 New Maple finished Bed
Room Suite  $52.50
Odd Dressers $5.50 up
$35.00 China Closet $12.50
Complete line of Congo!eumn Rugs.
Dining Tables $4.50 up
7-piece Breakfast Room Suite
as low as $14.95
Kitchen Cabinets  $12.50 up
$125.00 Aliens Range (like new)
for only . $49.50
Other Cook Stoves  $13.50 up
Oil Cook Stoves  $7.50 up
A new and complete line of wall-
paper and supplies.
Let us rework that Oil Stove before
spring!
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
Posy Terms - - Free Delivery
Phone-35
011. -- -
FOR RENT: Two rooms Call 820,
Mrs. Chester Hinkley. Adv. 58-6t.
FOR SALE: Golden oak buffet.
Telephone 13. Adv. 60-6t.
co In Engler Tobacco has beau\
put under lease-/and prOgram
and tons of the weed from the
United states are crossing the At-
lantic to Maileful British smokers.
(Ceittlaneg from page one)
-
The dePWlisesit also announced
i late in the clay that three enemy
'planes had been destroyed on
Saturday north of Australia by
nine U. 8. freighter planes which
attacked an enemy formation
which was greatly superior numeri-
cally. One of the enemy craft des-
troyed was rammed by an Ameri-
can plane, Which also was lost.
This apparently was an action re-
ported earlier from Australia.
FOR SALE --Four sows with
pigs. 2 1-2 miles from Union City
on Martin highway. W. D. Easley.
Phone 693-W-2. Adv. 62-3t.
Middle Road News
_
Mr. and Mrs M. McGehee spent
the day with Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Shuck Sunday
Mr. and Mrs Sam A. Jones and
family. Mr. 411-141 Mrs. Hunter Corum
and daughter spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. e' G. WA:furry.
Miss Elizabe th McGehee spent
the week-end with her sister, Mrs.
Warner McOatigh in Hickman.
Mr. and Mrs John Wilson are
staying with her parents and both
are working to Hickman.
Mr. and $1,-N. Forrest McMurry
and family,,, visited in Hickman
Sunday. •
Mr. and Mi C. G. MeMurry at-
tended a mei :mg at Water Valley
Saturday and y:sited with Rev. and
Mrs. W. A. fIb.‘ :it.
Wes J3nes with her
the Fulton. hospital. She is getUng
along nicely and Is able to be up
part of the time.
Mr. and Mrs. Parnell Oarrigan
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Oarrlifon and family.
S. W. 0. C. CLAIMS STEEL
COMPANY FIRING MEMBERS
Weirton, W. Va., -The C. I. 0.
Steel Worker Orgau1sing Ormatait.-
tee, in a message to War Produc-
tion Board Chairman Donald M.
Nelson, Saturday accused the
Weirton Steel Company of firing
8. W. 0. C. members for union ac-e
"Steel Workers Organizing Com-,
MAW* members are being' fired
deity at Weirton Steel, Weirton. W.
Va., for union activities," Bert
Hough, S. W. 0 C. sub-district di-
rector, telegraphed Nelson. "Rank
and file revolt of union members
cannot be delayed very much long-
er. Situation Is serious. Urge this
receive 
your immediate attanUon."
National Labor Relations Board
:investigators have been here for
iseveral weeks investigating the
B. W. 0. C. charges.
Now is• the time to rette-/ yoar
aubscripuon to Inc Ftli1.2:1 Daily
Leader.
mother since her op.,ration at
and on smaller trucks $8.41. This
is what Mr Arnold termed an
"economic toll bridge" which he
estimated added $1.000.aue. to the
cost of trucking food and other
commodities Into the city.
Nevertheless, six members of the
high court rule, in an opinion by
Justice Byrnes, that the objective
of the defendants was to become
bona-fide employes and that.
therefore. they were immune to
prosecution as racketeers under the
act, even if they committed viol-
ence. Chief Justice Stone's char-
- I - DICKY, VIE0 NEVE2
-- ABLE -COWIN TH,5 iI.
AFTER OUR OUT-BOARS.)
MOICQ BOOkE DOWN W
YOU HADN'T DRAAIK ALL
'THAT VITALITY ClIVIN(,
MILK t wcr-i
• fuLTON PUKE MILK CO.
•;47
,
American defenses at home and
(abroad are at present in the early
or the middle stages. Factories are
'not yet grinding at that capacity
I which will make Uncle Sam's bet-
:tie lines bristling and menacing.
Thin lines are drawn all over the
(world. At points these liners are be-
ing expanded into fort-0143E14014 of
growing strength. As :factories
step up production and ships be-
!come available to carry this pro-
duction to strategic points, Ameri-
ca's nulitary might will develop
,to its peak.
 _t In the the enemy in
'.'the Pacific is advancing. Java is
the last link in the forward wall
which the United States and its
'Allies had prepared as a first line ruptions that have come to the
of resistance. The job now is to regular channels of commerce com-
prevent the Japanese from fan- modities regarded as necessities by:
.ning out in an effort to conquer certain nations do manage to get ,
a broader zone of the South Pact-
If 
across the perilous oceans. That is
tic and of the Indian Ocean, push- true of tea. Tea in some manner
'nig the United Nations farther
from the Japanese sphere. 
contrives to get out of the Orient
It is there that the preliminary 
into the consuming markets of tile
Occident,
_   The people of England and Ire-
111111111111161FFIMAggssabsgsgogoomp. !land put away vast quantities of
tea and they still have a supply.
America is a considerable con-
sumer of tea and is still able to get
It. although there is some specula-
tion that the consumers in the
.United States will have to turn
I eventually to the yerbe mate. This
variety is sometimes known as
(Paraguayan tea. It has never been
;popular in the United States, but
las the war lengthens Americans
may learn to like it.
Another instance ()I a popular
(demand contacting s supply of a
iNefilimismoMMISSNEgagomiliggi !commodity is shown in the in-;
 _ 'crease in the allowance of tobac-
A•nrr_ng
LUNCHROOM FOR SALE. Other





101 State Line St.
PLENTY OF WINTER LEFT
Winter is not over by a long shot, and you
need plenty of coal during coining weeks.
Calling Number 51 puts you in touch
with our service. We invite your calls,
and will give our best in service and muter.
clumdise at all times.
CITY COAL COMPANY
Telephone -- 51
FOR RENT -6-room house, Vine' quimingpinmaimiimimpw
street. Col* 272. MALI
--
work of the United States Navy
should begin to tell. That work
has been prosaic. But the founda-
tions being laid are certain to
bring this nation in direct contact
with Japan in zones where the
enemy will not have the advant-
ages of proximity of bases. That!
is the pattern of the future Pact- •
fie conpreparing for it unremit-
tingly.
TEA AND TOBACCO
It is one of the anomalies of (tI
global war that despite the dis-
7xitnlitutPlan
MERIT LOAN SYSTEM
Te Franklin Flan Merit Loan Sys-
tem offers available caAh credit up to
83A0 to hunband and wife or single
perpne with income that will sosiirs
ON JUST
YOUR PLAIN NOTE
TO APPLY-You rosy wt. any of
the throe ware You Sr. under no
obligation if you do not into • loan.
1. You loos telephone tie and tell
UP Of your money need,
2. You May out this ad ouk-trito
your rums and nektons on it.-
Sod Um= well it to on.






Sonia Oh SOW Entranc•-Plioaa 1-1.1
THINsInEtw Dreg it... Clow
PADUCAH. KENTUCKY
teams On prIVately arruard lo sr within
Ofty olio no Psdincali
NIEVICE
Farmers and liousewives--econ-
onlise by using our service. Stew-
ers, Pala, broken, nurnuut pints
can be welded here.
L. A. rliwrrr
Mears Streit - - Fulton Ky.




























it, been whispered for years!
Ii
Ii e'pe been warned against spreading rumors,
6141 /11' don't believe there's any objertions to
 the
looms spread around for years concerning the
(.11 IliTY of Browder's Flour.
Housewives don't mind telling their neighbors
  the baking qualities of Browder's Flour 
lor
they I,nass they're doing them a favor. Fart is, we
dun', atieol you snaking 
complinsentary remarks
about any one of oUr products.
Nu, sak, a hint from your neighbor and order










See Us for Your
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
(We have the easiest way to select records-Private Booths)
The Latest Numbers in-
POPULAR • HILLBILLY • BLUES • SACRED
PATRIOTIC • CLASSICAL ALBUMS
When You Need Raido or Refrigera-
tion Service --Call No. 4
Ward Refrigeration Service
321 Walnut Street - - Fulton. Kentucky
Fulion'sthily Complete Radio and
Refrigeration Service.
CALL US FOR GOOD COAL
Our coal ,ard is us close to you as your telepl  Call
US when )ou want good coal, delivered prompily.
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone-702 Fulton, Ky.
HAINLINE'S JUNK YARD
East State Line - Phone 293 - Fulton. Ky.
We pay the highest prices for-
SCRAP IRON • RAGS • PAPER
TIN • OLD CARS, etc.
Help the National Defense, sell us -
your junk.
CALL 293 if)ou have junk to sell and we will call aiul get it
10=1....r.-.=.mtc-Aswerf±mmisi
A WINDOW not entirely closed fails
to serve iis purpose in stormy weath-
er-an incomplete insurance plap,
with even one policy inadequate or
perhaps one risk not insured, does
not soundly protect your business
and property.
For sound protection you require in-
surance that is coMprehensive-ask
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. K. (BOOK) CULLUM, warn morraz---orna: a
BRELEBTON 11016RMAKERS
MEETING MARCH 11
The Beelerton Homemakers club
held its regular meeting March 10
10:30 o'clock with Mrs. George
Gardiner at her home near Water
Valley with 11 members and 15
visitors present. The meeting was
called to order by Mrs. Dentis Mc-
Daniel, the president. Each mem-
ber answered the roll call with the
title of some Irish poem or song.
Mrs. McDaniel and Miss Wilson
gave a report on the advisory coun-
cil meeting. Miss Wilson gave sug-
gestions on food scarcity and ways
of management, transportation,
shortage of equipment, recreation,
the care of clothing and changes,
and the scarcity of medicine and
labor on the farm.
One new member, Mrs. Leonard
Wilson was added. The club was
very glad to have Mrs. Wilson be-
come a member.
At 12:00 the meeting adjourned
and everyone enjoyed the dinner
which was potluck. In the after-
noon Mrs. Duke and Mrs. Fite gave
the lesson on altering and fitting
patterns and one blouse was re-
made. In the absence of Mrs. Ramp
Clapp. orogram conductor, Mrs.
Robert Gardiner conducted the rec-
reational program. The club sang
the following songs--"The Boy and
The Rose" "America," "Remem-
ber Pearl Harbor," "Star Spangled
Banner," "America, The Beautiful,"
"My Wild Irish Rose," and "Jean-
nie With the Light Brown Hair."
A solo was hewn: : v given by
Miss Wilson.
The club then sarprlse:; r..
Gardiner with a miscellaneous
shower, complimenting her new
home. Games were played and
prizes were won by Mrs. Jessie
Gardner and Mrs. George Gard-
ner.
r Visitors present were Mesdames
Ed Brown, Herbert Kirby, Forest
Burner, Ben Gardiner, Frank Willy,
Clarence Oliver, Leonard Wilson,
iat her home on West street. Allmembers are urged to attend.
I • • •S
!BAPTIST W. M. U. IN
GROUP MEETINGS
The different groups of the
Woman's Missionary Union of the
First Baptist church met yesterday
land last night as follows:
I Circle 9
I Circle 3 met in regular session
,yesterday afternoon with Mrs. W.
IS. Gayle on Vine street. Mrs. Fran-
:cis Wiley opened the meeting with
' prayer and Miss Catherine Hum-
phreys. the chairman, conducted
ithe regular business session. Ten
!members and one visitor were pre-
sent. After the business session
IbIrs. T. S. Huruplp-eys gave the de-
ivotIonal. taken from 11 Timothy,
Ii chapter 2. and the meeting turned
over to Mrs. Carl Hastings, pro-
gram conductor. The subject for
the afternoon's study was mis.sions
and assisting her was Mrs. J. W.
Cheniars The meeting dismissed
with prayer by Mrs. George Winter,
the next to be held with Mrs. Irby
Holder,
Guy Brown, F. M. Jones and Billy
Jones of Fulton, James Boaz, Wil-
lard Duke, Arthur Stewart and Ned
Ramon and daughter, Charlotte,
of Pryorsburg.
4. •
AUXILIARY TO B. OF
R. T. WILL MEET
Tomorrow afternoon at 2:30
o'clock the Ladies' Auxiliary to the
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen
will meet with,Mrs. W. E. Black
Circle 4
Mrs. C. .2onley was hostess to
Circle 4 Mot:day afternoon at her
herne on Fairview, beginning at
2:30 o'clock. The meeting was
opened with prayer by Mrs. P.
Hawkins and Mrs. Earl Taylor,
chairman, conducted the business
session at which time Mrs. E. H.
Knighton. secretary, called the rail
and read the minutes of the lait
meeting. Mrs. L. V. Brady gave the
ee•
A GOOD TIME TO REBUILD
OR REMODEL
s Building material in many lines is
difficult to secure right now. Next
spring it will probably be more diffi-
cult and higher in price. Paint will be
hard to secure next year and the price
may be higher. If your home needs re-
pairing and repainting this spring it is
a flood time to do the work.
If you lack money our service opens the tray for
you. We make prompt appraisals and action on loans
is taken spredily. There is little red tape involved and
if you will bring your problems to us we think we can
solve them.
Remember that painting and repairing this year
will prolong the life of your home.












1Corner Carr and Third Street
devotional, "He Brought Him to
Jesus." Mrs. L 0. Tucker was in
charge of the program on the sub-
ject, "Flames For Souls." She was:
assisted by Mrs. Tan Hart who gave'
"New Army Chapels Show Ameri-
can Worship Spirit." Mrs. Marl
Taylor gave -Lod Tract" taken
from the Home Mission book.
Thirteen members and one visi-
tor, Mrs. Fred Farmer attended
the meeting which was closed with
prayer by Mrs. H. L. Hardy. The
next meeting will be Isekt at the
home of Mrs. Hardy.
Circle 5
Mrs. Shelton Hart on Eddings
street was hostess to the members
of Circle 5 yesterday afternoon
when the meeting was held at her
home. Mrs. Tom Boas Is chairman
of this group and she presided.
Mrs. Clay McCollum was the pro-
gram leader and Mrs. Boaz present-
ed an interesting devotional. Mrs.
Foster Edwards' topic was "Neste-
shy of Prayer" and Mrs. Tom
Hales gave -Morning Prayer." The
dismissal prayer was then led by
Mrs 9 M DeMyer.
reit I
A good al.endance of members
was had at the meeting of Circle •
in the home of Mrs. George Payne
on Jefferson street yesterday after-
noon. One visitor. Mrs. Eleanor
Russell, was also in attendance.
The meeting opened with prayer,
led by Mrs. Paynes and Miss Lillian
Tucker, chairman, conducted the
business routine. The various re-
ports were given and minutes of
the la.st meeting read by the secre-
tary. Mrs. N. T. Morse. Mrs. Guy
Duley gave a splendid devotional,
taken from first chapter of John
and second chapter of Luke, fol-
lowing this with prayer. Mrs. John
Long gave a very interesting ar-
ticle on "Leadership" by Henry
Van Vusen. taken from The Com-
mission. Mrs. George Hall then
gave a good article on "The Evan-
gelized Becoming An Evangelist,"
taken from Home Missions, by
Ronald Lowell. A message from
Dr. Truelts of Ridgecrest was also
very interesting. Miss Tucker led
the dismissing prayer.
Annie Armstrong
The Annie Armstrong circle met
last night at 7:30 o'clock with Mrs.
Paul Butts at her home on Cedar
Arnow CONVOTioN
IN NICIENRE MONDAY
Several members of the First




esterdayirda t  
attended a District Convention of
Christian ehilrthe:' in Western
Fultentans attending were Rev.
and Mrs. William Woodburn, Mrs.
Jess Nichohi, Mrs. Len Berninger,
Mrs. LOU Pick/e, Mrs. B B. Alex-
ander. Mrs.' II. Huff, Mrs. Ira
Little and Mrs. NIB Gordon.
• • •
BIRTH ANNOUNIPEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. James Gargus an-
nounce the birth of a daughter
born Tuesday morning. March 17,





many and can't be replaced. 
Ise —er-.. business for generations!'i raavestrit anpdroebaaleorly 
came 




Dr. Jacob Korb, who has handled Now L3 a goo,, .111.C. Z.3 reach yaur
artificial eyes for 44 years, said his suscription to The Leader.
Mrs. Pete Bowden remains ill at
her home on Washington street
and is reported unimproved.
W. H. licAnally, Jr, is leaving
for Memphis where lie will enlist
In the Photography department of
Arch Olive has been admitted forair service.
trea traent.
Mr. and Mrs A. W. F'erguson have! Mrs. Hazel Scruggs was dismiss-
moved from West street to 609 'ed yesterday.
Third street. ,Ps Mrs. Minnie McAlister has been
Joseph Omar. Season First Class,
has returned 
to!di missed
1.0.pn. mass- for ! GLASS EYES SCAR('Eship duty after a visit of several,
IN UNITED STATESdays with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.'
-----gem Omar.







to doing without when it wears uut,
e on 
shtraosetbefeorn artifical eye must look forward
several weeks, is reported improv-
ing slowly.
Haws Clink
Mrs. Sadie Chambers remains
sheen the same.
IlLss Ina Caldwell continue the
company's normal supply of 25,000
mostly German made, had dwind-
led to 7,000.
"With the excess : , one Eng-
lish family in the 'sus:mess," Dr.
Korb said. "All artificial eyes are
made by hand by three or four
families who have been in the
same.
J. D. Faulkner is slightly improv-
ed.
Mrs. Lewis Thaclux will be dis-
missed today
Mrs. S. L. Jeffries continues the
same.
Doyle Polsgrove is doing fine.
Mrs. R. II. Sutherland is im-
proving.
Mrs. T. L. Somers is getting aloes
fine.
Annie May Hilliard will be dis-
missed today.
Mrs. Arch Luther to getting along
, fine.
i Mrs. Janie.; °Argus and infant
sew SHIPMENT , Ladies large idaughter are getting alone nicely.
and half-sirs Coats an Dresses.—, Fulton Hospital
K. WSW. • 511-0 Jentril Ellison, Clinton, is im-
proving
Bud Thomas is getting along
fine.
Gene Sanders, Hickman, is do-
ing nicely.
Mrs. C. C. Ivy will be dismissed
today.
Mrs. G. f.7. Wilson ieturned:
to her ham. in Jets,. 1. Tenn.,
after visiting in Fulton with her,
sister. Mrs. Sam Omar and family.,
ROOM AND BOARD for two:
girls. Close In. Call 474. Adv. 63-3t.1
Miss Mary Cary Johnson. a stu-
dent at Murray, asset the week--
end with parents and friends here.,
Pvt. Bernerd Vance of Camp ,
Bowie, Texas arrived yesterday
for a week's visit with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs C. B. Vance, Walnut
street.
Miss Molete Moreloek of Tipton- 1street, with Mrs. Jack Rawls. co-
vine, Tenn., spent the week-endhostess. Attending were fourteen
with her sister here.members. twn visitors—Mrs. Hart 
and Mrs. Holder. and five new rmajttai glow umr.irr.-..tr=.4,-..7.
Now is lie tune to tiligicilibe fog ,members—Mrs. Autrey. Mrs. Odom, 
Mrs. Whither, Mrs. Potts and Mrs. ."'" Leader.
King. Mrs. John Reeks presided
over the meeting in the absence
of the chairman, Mrs. Leon Hut-
chins. Mrs. Reeds was assisted by
the secretary. Mrs. Jack Speight,
and the treas•irer, Mrs. Hugh Rush-
ton.
I Mrs. Angels Childress had charge
of the pnigrsm, the subject being
;"Whatsoever Things Are Just."
iThose assisting with the program
were Mesda.mes Hugh Rushton,
Otis Sizzle, Clifton Hamlett, Attila
Hemphill an,' Miss Myra Scearce.
Mrs.. Reeks closed. the meeting
, with prayer.
• •







601 Second Street — Phone 101
Fulton, Ky.
•
Let us beautify your home b.
resiufacing your flours.
'•Thla11111111



















• The best work In town
Mogg all will sired
oar safViC• that
\ Set Itowsewives 4,01
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• BULOVA. HAMILTON,
• AND LIMN WATCHIIR
•waiINKESIRIND
• ANDREWS SEWRIME OD. •
• • • • • • • • • •
CASH & CARRY
3 SUITS or 3 DRESSES
$1.00
(Wing Your Hanger)
or Single Garment — — 35c
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2,15 whit, ttaspeoe sett
%trespass in,. A tarch
1: gap k ARO (red label)
Place egg whites in mixing howl; add salt vanilla
sod corn starch. Beat with rotary beater ustil theY
begin to hold sinspe. Add KARO, 1 tablespoon at a
t heating thoroughly alter each addition.
Meringues should he glossy and stit enough to &Land
in pcidis. Plano heavy ungreased paper on a baking
sheet; eliape meringues in shells on the paper with
spoon or pastry 1,g. Bake in a Om. oven J250 de-
grees 117.; 1 hour, or until dry and fsintly browned.
Remose from oven: let cool 5 mirMlitell. and remove
from paper with a sharp knife. Cool thoroughly. Fill
.itli jellied berries or other fruit and place in refrig-
erator to net. Makes 4 large meringues 5 inches in






KEEP UP WITH YOUR
HOME TOWN
Many netvspapers are available to the
people of Fulton, but only ONE gives
Fulton people exactly what they want in
news and netvs handling. This news-
paper does this job and does it well.
Home written editorials of home inter-
est, homewritten sports of local boys, 
goodcoverage on society news, accurate
stories of deaths, accidents, business
changes, and in fact, all the news dug we
can get hold of that will interest Fuitou
folks.
More readers come each week. Join
the procession an keep up with Fulton




tournaments will be played this
year, for travel is going to be re-
stricted and not many people like
Ito use their automobiles any more
With basketball out of the way than is necessary. Perhaps some
and quite a longtimoueghts between 
many 
hie l'pelariinii ntlig,ohutrb,:amwoernktsed,uo be ut of pdloauybedl-




are turning to golf these days. Sun- with neighboring towns, but all
day afternoon several foursomes this remains to be arranged for in
were playing the local course, and the future.
before long work will start on get-
tine the course cleared and ready It will be good news to baseball
for play. The greens, while quite lovers that Moon Mullen has sign-
rough at present, appears to have ed a contract to come back this
wintered quite well and it is not summer to handle the Tigers in
likely that a great deal of work the Kitty League race. Moon has
will be necessary on them. The past always been popular with local
winter has been a wetter one than fans, and added to this popularity
for the past few years and the last season by driving his team M-
arren* now appear to be well wat- to third place for the finish. Last
ered far down. Some top dressing year he ha
and rolling will probably bring that with a bit more luck might
them around In pretty good shape. seriously challenged the league
and the water that has soaked In!leaders, Jackson. No doubt Mullen
from snows and rains during the will be able to build a pretty good'
winter will make for better grass i club again this year. for he has
in corning woeks. Also it is good to some bright prospects. It is on-
know that t
or
lere will be sufficient
water fi watering this  Year when lar shortstop, may return from.
the weather vets dry. The new welliDetruit, where he is now working,;
IS in good shape, and the old one and he will furnish the main pivot
has been repaired, and this should of a good infield. Naturally we are!
insure an ample supply of water going to miss Popeye Walker. who!
for all purposes this season. Many 'will be tossing grenades for Uncle ,
people believe that lack of water Sam this season, but there are
has done more to damage the some fine prospects and Mullen
greens here than any other one
thing, and this theory should be
given a good tryout this summer.
-0-
knows how to get the best out of,
ball players.
—o—
New Concord upset all predic- I
One big improvement has recent- tions in the regional tournament
ly been made in the appearance of by going to the finals and then
the grounds here. The red water whipping Murray Saturday night.
tower, which has been a landmark However, New Concord lacks a lot
of the Country Club for many of being the best team in the re-
years. has been torn away and glom Luck blew to the top. just
this makes the grounds adjacent as luck blew Fulton out when they.
to the club house much more at- faced Tilghman. Against Fulton
tractive. The old water tower was Tilghman could not miss a shut::
never a success, and for the past ,against Murray the Tornado could
tew years has been merely a blot . not hit a shot. New Corneord
on the landscape. Removing it is played well to win the finals, but
a forward step. the Red Birds do not represent the
—0-- !class of the First Region.
What Use prospects are for mem-
bers this year remain to be seen. MISTRESS OF SE %S
Many of the younger players will HAS SI'FFERED 11E VVY
be lost, due to being called to mili-
tary service, and restrictions on
tires may have a tendency to cuto
clown on out of town members.;
However, more people are now mak- 1
mg good money this year than for
the past several years and this,
may result in many new members'
for this season. Within a short ;
Tune plans will be made for a
membership campaign, for before ,t
many weeks the course must be
put into shape for the summer's
play. It is not likely that as many ,
Still' 
".'
93 British Warships Sunk In Tao
And Half Years
New York. — Great Britain,
heaviest loser in the naval battle
of Nava, has also lost , more war-
ships than any other nation in
he two and one-half years of the
world conflict. a survey of Assu-
4,10," .
FUTON DAILY LEADER—FULTONLY
The Axis has sunk 39 British
, submarines, 70 destroyers and 94
lother craft.Britain's Allies have lost 78 war-
ships of all kinds, while her Axis
foes have paid with 195. Sixty-four
Nazi vessels have been destroyed,
82 Italian and 69 Japanese.
The Japanese have had to use
their fleet to guard their landing
operations and hence their casual-
ties have increased rapidly. If
transports are considered naval
vessels the Jap toll is considerably
higher.
The totals include five cruLsers,
14 destroyers. a battleship and a
pocket battleship for the Oermans,
10 cruisers, 17 destroyers and a bat-
tleship for the Italians. 18 destroy-
ers, a battleship, 11 cruisers and an
aircraft carrier for the Japanese.
British, figures also include three
battleships, two battle cruisers, 14
cruisers, four aircraft carriers and
seven covettes The 13 American
losses include five destroyers and a
battleship.
IT. S. TO TRAIN
FUTURE FLIERS
IN CHILDHOOD
Air Courses Mapped For Primary
Schools
New York. —In an announcement
which for the first time delineat-
ed a national aviation program de-
signed to make the United States
supreme in the air for the war ef-
fort. Robert H Hinckley. assistant
secretary of commerce for air, says
aviation courses will be made avail-
able to students in elementary and
secondary schools.
Roughly, the educational pro-
gram Ls intended to counteract the
German primary and secondary
school program. instituted in 1936,
which has poured 25.000 young men
a year into the German Air Force.
The government's aim IS to
provide pre-flight training of pre-
college, American youth.
-More than a million members
of the Hitler youth organizations."
Hinckley said. 'were building
model airplanes in the primary
schools" in the middle of the last
decade. More than 100.000 older
boys were in gliding and soaring
camps. The Nazis were annually
training 65 000 pilots and me-
chanics Every year they graduated
26.000 of these into the armed
services—with results that we all
ciated Press records showed Sun- know"
day.
Ic and it's ref: ON!'
*Does a c. . ;ob of soacning hands
*Protection against harsh sseather
*Helps bleach and rentove elbow roughne.s
* Will overcome painful chapping
UST !ieforc OU slip on glox es







Sydney, Australia. —Maj. Oen.
Henry Gordon Bennett, who Can-
mended Australian forces during
the Malayan campaign, said today
that every man of the Australian
IMPerial forces overseas new was
needed at home to meet the danger
of invasion in this country.
In a speech here Bennett urged
that Australia eliminate "bar-
racks square principles." which he
said trained the initiative out of
the troops.
He criticised Allien Intelligence
methods as being "the weakest
possible kind." declaring that be-
fore the beginning of hostilities
the Japanese knew everything
that was going on in Malaya.
ARMY BEGINS INDUCTIONS
PRIOR TO EXAMINATIONS
Washington, —A new system for
Inducting selective service regis-t-
rants into the Army became effec-
tive today.
Heretofore nip subject to call
have received notice from their
local boards to report for the phy-
sical examination ten days before
induction
Under the new plan, regis-
trants will receive orders for
immediate Induction, and the phy-
sical eifffslination will come after-
viard.
The change was adopted at the
request of the War Department,
which has agreed to grant imme-
diate ten-day furloughs to men to
wind up civilian affairs.
I. C. SHOPS AT PADUCAH
EXPECT RECORD PAYROLL
Paducah. —The Paducah shops
of the Illinois Central Railroad
will expend the largest payroll in
its history during this war year, it
appeared certain today on the basis
of present production schedules.
Illinois Central officials estimat-
ed the 1942 payroll at $3,225.000 if
existing schedules are maintained
as expected, or posibly increased.
Approximately 1 400 persons are
employed at the shops, excluding
I transportiaion and other operating
!departmidits and are working two
overtime shifts of nine hours and
'twenty minutes earls, six days a
week.
ORMS111 7 01 D TO LEARN
To COOK VEGETABLEs
Manchester. England. — Lord
Woolton Minister of Food, said to-
today that "the war in the Pacific
has affected meat supplies" and
advised Pr inns to "learn how to
cook vegetables and serve them in
a manne- which people like." lie
spoke at fte opening of a govern-
ment
40 MPH SPEED LIMIT
ASKED BY ROOSEVELT
Washington, —President ft,,ose-
velt has written state governors
asking their co-operation it, con-
serve rubber by limiting the max,
mum speed of all motor vehicles 1., —
40 miles an hour and requiring fre-
quent checking of tires for possible,
repair or retreading.
The White House announced to-
day that identieal letters had bee.
sent to the eovernors of all 43
states.
"Reduction of speed limits and
regular inspection of tires." the
president said "constitute another
important means of federal-state
cooperation In the war effort."
1942 FACTORY ADVERTISING SALE
I HOUR ONLY, THURSDAY, MARCH 19-1 p. in. - 2p. m.
ONLY 11111TO BE SOLDATTHIS 1-HOUR SALE BY ARRANGEMENT KWH THE MANUFAC-
WM/ OF THESE NATIONALLY ADVERTISED DRY SHAVERS, WE ARE LIMITED TO HO
ONLY. GET YOURS AT ONCE.
DE LUXE
$15 Underwood ELECTRIC Shay
GET YOURS AT ONCF,--LIMIT 2 TO COUPON




No catch to this. Just Pay $1.99 and It's Your. You'll get thethrill of your life when you use the new Underwood Dry Shaver.Just plug in socket and shave -no water, blades, soap or brush.Will pay for itself: nothing else to buy. This Underwood DryShaver will be ailed for the regular price of $1500 after thissale.
MANUFACTURER'S LIFETIME GUARANTEE
If you cannot attend this sale leave money before sale andShaver will be held for you.
Self Sharpening Head.
No radio interference.
Cuts long and abort
hair — Double ActionLake Wren — Felton, Ky. I Head.
SUPER-DUAL HEAD UNDFAWOOD $1.00 EXTRA
Western Auto=




.States Wenes disclosed today
'la t the Swedish liner Drottning-
/man had been chartered to take
German and Italian diplomats to
1.1,6on and to bring home the
Az.,erican diplomats and consular
of:J.411s waiting there for passage
te the United States.
The Drottninehohn, Welles ad-
also will carry to Portuguese
East Africa the Japanese diplo-
matic and consular officials who
will be exchanged there for Amer1-




Washington. — Soldiers, sailors




Chances are you expect
00 keep your present car
longer than usual. But what
steps are you taking to
snake it live to a ripe old
ale?
'llyttitejoin our C-Y-C
service. Then we inspect it
regularly. Our experts tell
you what ought to be done
to it—including those little
jobs that prevent trouble
before it starts.
That's the best way to Con-
serve Your Car, and be-
cause preventioo costs less
than cure, it's the most
reasonable way. We'd like
to start you off with a free
check-up and we'd like to




SAPIL SI 1111111—INY NLY
SUMS151St %N5$$IIhI$--
sell their new passenger cars with-
out restriction for an indefinite pe-
riod. the Office of Price Adminis-
tration ruled today. Under previ-
ous orders draftees were permitted






Dublin, —411 train took twe'bours
and twenty minutes to travel the
seven miles between Dublin and
Duniaoghaire recently. The delay
was a result of Eire's neutrality,
which has produced a fuel short-
age so acute that the engine boiler
has to be fed with planks, old boxes
and blocks of wood that the fire-


















BEAUTYREST FOR 10 YEARS
You know just what to depend on when you get a
Bestutyrest. If any structural defect occurs within
10 FULL YEARS your Beautyrest will be rebuilt
FREE OF CHARGE. Simmons guarantees it!
DON'T BUY ANY MATTRESS
UNTIL YOU IIAVE SEEN A
BE
The luxurious comfort of the Beautyreat its
amazing durability... its low cost per night...
places this mattress far above any other, in our op-
inion. Maybe you'll agree with us, and maybe not,
but anyway SEE THE BEAUTYREST before you
buy a mattress. We'll gladly show it to you and ex-
plain its features without placing you under sly




SAVE IN SERVING SAVE IN STORING
AND DISHWASHING! LEFTOVOS root
GET THESE MODERN GLASS UTENSILS
NEW "IBEX MAXONLVII MIXING 1101111.1
Ily popular request—mixing
bowls dist you can use for
aOsing,bakins,sedserving.
laesigned to is your hand,
easy to hold. fuse for electric
mixer. A SU alarm— 115(
nested together only 7
•
frill 10A/ GUN
This good looklag dish has
adoseames.Bakesdalicioci
bread, fish, essay desserts.
Can he used to sena theta
piping hot at .16.45(
table. 9S4" sire 
A. HUDDLESTON & COMPANY
